Consequence of the removal of evolutionary conserved disulfide bridges on the structure and function of charybdotoxin and evidence that particular cysteine spacings govern specific disulfide bond formation.
Scorpion toxins are miniglobular proteins containing a common structural motif formed by an alpha-helix on one face, an antiparallel beta-sheet on the opposite face, and three disulfide bonds making up most of its internal volume. We have investigated the role of these evolutionary conserved bonds by replacing each couple of bridged cysteine residues of the scorpion charybdotoxin by a pair of nonbridging L-alpha-aminobutyric acid (Aba) residues. Three analogues were obtained by solid-phase synthesis, Chab I, Chab II, and Chab III, containing the Aba residues in positions 7 and 28, 13 and 33, 17 and 35, respectively. Circular dichroism analysis showed that the purified Chab II acquired a conformation similar to that of charybdotoxin, while the Chab I and Chab III possess decreased nativelike characteristics. All analogues block single high-conductance Ca(2+)-activated K+ channels from rat skeletal muscle inserted into planar lipid bilayers, but with different potencies. Chab II is the most active analogue (KD = 8.0 x 10(-8) M), with a 9-fold lower affinity as compared to native charybdotoxin. Chab I and Chab III have, respectively, 180- and 580-fold lower affinity. Therefore, the removal of evolutionary conserved disulfide bridges does not prevent the toxin to adopt a functional and presumably nativelike structure. However, removal of one disulfide bond affects the yields of formation of correct pairing between the remaining cysteine residues, and only Chab I preserves the ability to form the native disulfide pairings with high efficiency. This is the only analogue to preserve particular spacings of three and one residue between the cysteines, which have been described to thermodynamically disfavor disulfide bond formation between the cysteines [Zhang R., and Snyder, G. H. (1989) J. Biol. Chem. 264, 18472-18479]. Therefore, we conclude that the position of the cysteine residues in the sequence of charybdotoxin, by disfavoring specific pairings and favoring others, may govern selective formation of specific disulfide bonds, thus, explaining the efficient folding properties of Chab I and of native charybdotoxin. The structural properties of the Chab analogues and the discovered role of the cysteine spacings have interesting implications in protein design and engineering.